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JAIL INSPECTION REPORT OF
H' lHE MONTH OF: February

Ii Uf- JNSPECfION :- 31-03-201H
YEAR: 2018

---~,---

entiat
Sd) Heads Comments I Remarksvices

,- - -....~-

I. In:. -ctlclde spray DDT at the request of jail and baygon
spray regularly.

----

II. Totiets and bathroom There is no facility of bathroom.

III. Sewage condition Satisfactory.

IV.
Drains choking or clear

Drains found clean.lene drains

V. Foul Smell Not found

VI. Toiletries, soap, pastes
Provided as per requirements.etc.

VII. Overflow Not noticed.

I. Garbaqe collection Collected and disposed.

II. G,HlJage segregation Done.
- -

III. Ilill rocks generally Found clean.

IV. Vj,iqrs Room Space is inadequate.

V. lc J;ing taps Not noticed.
anliness -

Kiiellen and cooking Foods are being prepared by firewood
VI. and there is no provision for LPGArea cylinder. Found clean.

VII. Canteens One canteen is running.

VIII. Corridors Found clean.

IX. Open Areas Clean.
-~..,----

I. Washing of clothes Done regularly.

II. Washing of blankets Regularly on Sunday.

III. W;x;hing sheets Regularly on Sunday
_.

5z!1cdrinking water Filters are provided in each ward for;-llth IV. safe drinking water.

Sf of cells and
Spacious.V. D;· racks

- ..
VI. V( :dilation Available.

--- - --- "---~-'----'--'-- --.-
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VII. Liqhting (natural and
Insufficient.all ificial)

--.~----
I. Anilability of Doctor Not available at the time of inspection.

Joint Director of Health Services supply

AV'lilability of medicines which are reported to be
II.

M0(Jicine / expiry date sufficient. Shortage of medicines is
sometimes fulfilled by the jail-
authorities.

During inspection no TB Patient
III. Special patients - HIV, TB detected and also no HIV patient is

found in the jail.

IV. Nurse Not found available at the time of
inspection.

V. Medical record on
Not available.computer also

The Jail Doctor is an eye specialist.

Reqular visits of Doctors of other branches of medicine
and surgery do not visit regularly.VI. spr ~cialists, ENT, dental,
Inmates of the jail in need of specialisteyp etc.
like ENT, Dental care are sent to the
Civil Hospital, Tezpur.

No ambulance is available. But
VII. Ar,;hulance, stretchers stretchers are available. Only a Jail Van

is available.

In total 62 Nos. of inmates are reported
to be suffering from mental disorder

VIII. Mental health issues including DFN. They are regularly sent
to the L.G.B.R.I.M.H., Tezpur for regular
check up and to monitor their
improvement.

There are two nos of physically

IX. Physically handicapped
handicapped (DFN) reported by the jail
authority.

Dispensary for minor
X. problems (headache Available.

etc.)

1. Nutrition Not complaint.

II. QI.;lity Quality has improved.

III. Q" ~Iltity No complaint but found insufficient.

IV. Frc·11 and hot No complaint from any corner.

V. Cat iteen rates Reasonable .
... -

VI. Variety Not noticed. There should be some
change of Menu on regular intervals.
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VII. Dietary requirements No complaint.

VIII. Quality & cleanliness of
No complaint.utensils

Quality of food for Milk and other children foods are
IX. children of women provided. No complain but a lactating

inmates as per their UTP diet should be considered on
requirements advice of doctor.

One common room is available where
I. Common Room cultural programme, meeting, religious

functions, yoga etc are held.
II. Library Available in the jail school.

-
III. Showers and taps Shower not available but taps are there.

IV. W:;'.hbasins Not available.

V. OV' '! head tanks One overhead tank is there which is
Ch"llliness occasionally washed.

--

VI. Roil] water harvesting Not available.

VII. Ernerqency bell Available.

VIII. Seepages Not noticed.

IX. Renovations Not noticed.astructure
lities X. General Sanitation Satisfactory but no running water

Systems facility is there.

XI. Ceiling and exhaust fans Ceiling fans found in all the wards.

15 sets of black & white T.V. and 2
XII. Television sets colour TV are there in the jail but

shortage of TV is reported by the Jail-
Authority .

.

XIII. Wall docks Not in all wards.

,--

Provr.ion for water
XIV. CO(li( -rs / heater (if use Not available.pel Initted by the jail

autl iorlties)

ironment I. Greenery - upkeep and Plantation done.
additions

I. Basic education
A school is there with one permanent
teacher.alional

ining
II. Tailoring Available.

III. Plumbing Not available
-.
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IV. Painling Not available

V. Handtcrafts Not available.

VI. Carpentry Available

VII. Distance education Not available.

VIII. Indoor games Available such as ludu, Chess, carom
Board etc.

IX. Outdoor games and
Available such as volley ball.activities

-
X. Paper making Not available

XI. Compostinq Not available.

XII. BC,lIlty Parlor Not available

XIII. O"ile No available space is there right now.

XIV. Cn,i1roidery Not available

XV. Si:liVa Shiksha Abhiyan SSA maintains the jail school.

No separate schooling is available, but,
the jail School which is available in the

Schooling and other jail is provided education to the

XVI. facilities for children of children. Moreover, the jail-authorities

women inmates have collaborated with Krishna Kanta
Handique State Open University and
have initiated the course from Class-I
upto M.A.

'ural & Occasionally done by Christian
ational I. Meditation Missionary, Patanjali Yog-Samiti, Brahma

ivities Kumari.

II. Yoqa Interested inmates practice.

III. Feuvals Bihu, Puja, Idd, Tithiof Sankar Deva,
Madhab Deva are celebrated.

--

IV. Pi;'\"; and Drama Occasionally held.

Occasionally preachers are allowed to
V. SIn itual upliftment preach spiritually amongst the jail

inmates.
--

VI. CC'f'f]seling Not available.

VII. Dn 19 de addiction Not noticed
----

ayat I Community affairs Not noticed
-..~

Record of jail visiting No record found maintaining by the
I advocates as reported by jail

advocates Superintendent.
Aid Legal awareness camps occasionallyII Other legal advice held.

III Information about cases Jail authority gives.

Cult
!Zcere
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IV SU:'llly of documents and
As per requirement.c:;:t;'~ files

V Sc' negation of possible One ward is there but with no inmate.
ju' "nile The ward is under lock and key.

..

VI CO! iununication with
Jail authority makes arrangements.outside world

VII Bail petitions being
Attend regularly.attended

Review of persons unable

VIII to furnish bonds etc. Reviewed and brought to the notice of
(under provision of the court.
Section 436 Cr.P.C)

Condition of legal aid Legal Aid Room is available and two
IX room and facilities Legal Aid Counsel are regularly visiting

provided the jail.

X
Legal Awareness camp / One legal awareness programme was
Legal literacy camp hold on 18th March'2018.

-

aints I
AVi1ilability of complaint

Available.
box

.--~----

I
Rc li;tered capacity of the

725 for male and 22 for female.J{1i;

II POi" ilation on the date of On 31-03-18, the population was 700
jail inspection (Male -606 Nos. andfemale 94 Nos).

..

pulation
Number of convicts onIII the date of jail inspection

174

' .._ .."

IV Number of under trials on 252
the date of jail inspection

During inspection, it has come to my notice that sufficient space needs to be

provided for female inmates. Some toilets and urinals are required to be renovated.
term / During inspection it also comes to my notice that there is no ambulance available in
iate

stion for the jail. There is urgent need of an ambulance so that the patients can be shifted
ement immediately for better treatment.

V
(0 Saikia)

Chief Judicial Magistrate,
_ .•• SC>oitJ:Wri ::r~lJlur:
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